
Appetizers
¢�ÒÇâ¾´·Í´ : 4         5.25
Thai style corn fritters served with sweet plum sauce

à¡ÕêÂÇ·Í´äÊ�»ÙÍÑ´«ÕÊ : 4        5.5  
Deep-fried wontons filled with imitation crab, carrot, green onion, onion, and cream cheese 

»Íà»‚�ÂÐ¼Ñ¡·Í´ : 2        4 
Deep-fried sweet potato, glass noodles, carrot, and cabbage rolls, served with sweet plum sauce

»Íà»‚�ÂÐä¡‹·Í´ : 2         4.5  
Deep-fried chicken, black fungus, taro, sweet potato, glass noodles, carrot, and cabbage rolls 

à¡ÕêÂÇ¼Ñ¡·Í´ : 4         5
Pan-fried vegetable dumplings served with soy chili dipping sauce

à¡ÕêÂÇä¡‹·Í´ : 4         4.5
Pan-fried chicken dumplings served with soy chili dipping sauce

à¡ÕêÂÇ¹Öè§ : 4          5.5  
Steamed Thai ravioli filled with shiitake, minced shrimp and chicken, served with soy chili dipping sauce

àµŒÒËÙŒ·Í´ : 12         6
Non-breaded organic fried tofu served with sweet chili sauce topped with crushed peanut

Corn Fritter

Crab Rangoon

Vegetable Egg Roll

Chicken Egg Roll

Vegetable Potsticker

Chicken Potsticker

Thai Ravioli

Organic Fried Tofu

¢�ÒÇ¼Ñ´          8
Jasmine rice with egg, broccoli, green onion, onion, and tomato, in house soy blend

¢�ÒÇ¼Ñ ã́º¡Ðà¾ÃÒ                                               8.5
Jasmine Rice with egg, sweet basil leaf, bell pepper, onion, and snow pea, in chili garlic basil paste

¢�ÒÇ¼Ñ´¾ÃÔ¡à¼Ò         8.5
Jasmine rice with egg, sweet basil leaf, bell pepper, broccoli, and onion, in sweet chili paste

¢�ÒÇ¼Ñ´ÊÑº»ÐÃ´                        8.5
Jasmine rice with pineapple, bell pepper, cashew, green onion, onion, and raisin with 
yellow curry powder in house soy blend

Bangkok Street

Basil

Prik Pao

Pineapple

Noodles
¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¢ÕéàÁÒ          9.25    
Wide rice noodles with sweet basil leaf, bean sprout, bell pepper, cabbage, and onion, in basil paste

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¼Ñ´ä·                                                                                        9.5               
Rice noodles with egg, bean sprout, green onion, and ground peanut in tangy sauce

ÇØ�¹àÊ�¹¼Ñ´ä·                                                                                            10.5  
Bean thread noodles with egg, bean sprout, green onion, and ground peanut in tangy sauce

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¼Ñ´«ÕÍÔëÇ                                                                                     9.25         
Wide rice noodles with egg, broccoli, and carrot in Thai sweet soy sauce

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¤ÑèÇ           9.25     11.95
Wide rice noodles with egg, bean sprout, chopped preserved cabbage, and fried minced garlic,  
in light soy sauce on a bed of lettuce topped with chopped cilantro and green onion

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¾ÃÔ¡à¼Ò           9.25     
Rice noodles with egg, sweet basil leaf, bell pepper, cauliflower, onion, and snow pea, in sweet chili paste

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¼Ñ´¼§¡ÐËÃÕè          9.25      
Wide rice noodles with curry powder, bell pepper, carrot, green onion, onion, and snow pea  

Prik Pao

Gluten Free option available Vegetarian or Vegan option available

Choice of Chicken, Pork, Beef, or Tofu     included
Shrimp        add $3

Fried Rices

Entrees

Hooky

LUNCH

Cannot be made without spice

Drunken

Pad Thai

Woon Sen Pad Thai

Pad See Ewe

Khua

Our definition of spice level :  No spice = not spicy at all, except for those indicated spicy     
    Mild = a little chili will be added, 
                 For curry most of them are made with chili, thus they are rather spicy     
    Medium = it has a nice kick    
    Hot = pretty spicy by Thai standard    
    Thai Hot = really hot that even some Thais cannot handle

            Dishes ordered Medium to Thai hot cannot be returned if too spicy
Please notify your server while placing order if you have any allergies or food restrictions, 
                                     dishes cannot be modified once prepared.
                                



¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¢ÕéàÁÒ          9.25    
Wide rice noodles with sweet basil leaf, bean sprout, bell pepper, cabbage, and onion, in basil paste

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¼Ñ´ä·                                                                                        9.5               
Rice noodles with egg, bean sprout, green onion, and ground peanut in tangy sauce

ÇØ�¹àÊ�¹¼Ñ´ä·                                                                                            10.5  
Bean thread noodles with egg, bean sprout, green onion, and ground peanut in tangy sauce

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¼Ñ´«ÕÍÔëÇ                                                                                     9.25         
Wide rice noodles with egg, broccoli, and carrot in Thai sweet soy sauce

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¤ÑèÇ           9.25     11.95
Wide rice noodles with egg, bean sprout, chopped preserved cabbage, and fried minced garlic,  
in light soy sauce on a bed of lettuce topped with chopped cilantro and green onion

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¾ÃÔ¡à¼Ò           9.25     
Rice noodles with egg, sweet basil leaf, bell pepper, cauliflower, onion, and snow pea, in sweet chili paste

¡ŽÇÂàµÕëÂÇ¼Ñ´¼§¡ÐËÃÕè          9.25      
Wide rice noodles with curry powder, bell pepper, carrot, green onion, onion, and snow pea  

Entrees
Served with steamed jasmine white rice, steamed jasmine brown rice add $1

Curries

Green

Red

Panang

Pumpkin

Yellow

Mussamun

Pineapple

á¡§à¢ÕÂÇËÇÒ¹                 9.25    
Thai eggplant, green pea, bell pepper, bamboo shoot, sweet basil leaf, and carrot in coconut green curry

á¡§á´§              9.25
Thai eggplant, green bean or zucchini, bell pepper, bamboo shoot, sweet basil leaf, carrot in coconut curry

¾Ðá¹§              9.25
Peanut coconut red curry, with bell pepper, green bean or zucchini, and sweet basil leaf 

á¡§¿˜¡·Í§             9.25
Coconut red curry with green bean or zucchini, carrot, pumpkin, bell pepper, and sweet basil leaf 
  
á¡§¡ÐËÃÕè              9.25
Savory coconut yellow curry with potato, onion, and carrot

á¡§ÁÑÊÁÑè¹             9.25
Tangy peanut coconut yellow curry with potato, onion, and carrot

á¡§ÊÑº»ÐÃ´             9.25
Pineapple, Green bean or zucchini, tomato, bell pepper, and sweet basil leaf in coconut red curry

¼Ñ´ºÃçÍ¤â¤ÅÕè                          9
Combination of bell pepper, broccoli, carrot, and mushroom in house soy blend

¼Ñ´ÇØ�¹àÊ�¹                                                                                        9
Bean thread noodles with cabbage, carrot, bell pepper, green onion, and onion in house soy blend

¼Ñ´ÁÐà¢×ÍãºâËÃÐ¾Ò                  9
Stir-fried chinese eggplant, sweet basil leaf, carrot, and mushroom in soy bean sauce 

¼Ñ´¼Ñ¡ÃÇÁÁÔµÃ                                                                         9
Asparagus, bell pepper, broccoli, cabbage, carrot, cauliflower, and snow pea, in house soy blend

àµ�ÒËÙ�ÊÒÁÃÊ                                                                                         9
Panko crusted deep-fried organic tofu topped with sweet basil leaf, carrot, and bell pepper in three flavor sauce

Broccoli Paradise

Pad Woon Sen

Basil Eggplant

Vegetable Bliss

Three Flavor Tofu

Vegetable Entrees

Thai Iced Tea

Thai Tea Coconut Milk

Thai Iced Coffee

Sweet Jasmine Green Tea

Sweet Jasmine w/cream

*Hot Tea

Sweet Ginger Tea

Coconut Juice

*Soft drink

 
ªÒä·ÂàÂç¹                   3.5

ªÒàÂç¹¡Ð·Ô                   3.75

¡Òá¿àÂç¹                 3.75

ªÒËÇÒ¹                          3.25

ªÒÁÐÅÔ¹ÁËÇÒ¹                         3.5

ªÒÃ�Í¹ (Jasmine, Jasmine Green Tea, Green Tea, Lemongrass)          2

ªÒ¹éÓ¢Ô§ (Hot or Cold)               2
¹éÓÁÐ¾Ã�ÒÇÍ‹Í¹                3.75

¹éÓÍÑ´ÅÁ (Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Lemonade, Mr.Pibb, Iced Tea)         2.25

        *free refill

Choice of Chicken, Pork, Beef, or Tofu              included
Shrimp                 add $3

Beverages

19% Gratuity will be added to party of five or more

Basil Chicken

Cashew Nut

¼Ñ´¡Ðà¾ÃÒä¡‹                                                9
Ground chicken sauteed with holy basil leaf, bell pepper, and chopped onion in chili garlic sauce 

¼Ñ´àÁç´ÁÐÁ‹Ç§ËÔÁ¾Ò¹µ�                                                                   9
Choice of Chicken, Pork, Beef, or Tofu stir-fried with bell pepper, carrot, cashew nut, green onion, and 
onion, in house soy blend 

¼Ñ´à»ÃÕéÂÇËÇÒ¹                                                                       9
Choice of Chicken, Pork, Beef, or Tofu stir-fried with bell pepper, carrot, cucumber, green onion, onion, 
pineapple, tomato, and in a sweet tangy sauce

Sweet & Sour

Our definition of spice level :  No spice = not spicy at all, except for those indicated spicy     
    Mild = a little chili will be added, 
                 For curry most of them are made with chili, thus they are rather spicy     
    Medium = it has a nice kick    
    Hot = pretty spicy by Thai standard    
    Thai Hot = really hot that even some Thais cannot handle

            Dishes ordered Medium to Thai hot cannot be returned if too spicy
Please notify your server while placing order if you have any allergies or food restrictions, 
                                     dishes cannot be modified once prepared.
                                


